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The Brittany Advocate

President's Corner

By Sue Spaid

There are exciting things happening at NBRAN!
On July 30th, we will be hosting an in-person volunteer meeting
and celebration at Curwensville Lake, PA. NBRAN is renting out a
pavilion near the Curwensville dog park. We want this meeting to
be convenient for folks to bring their dogs. We will have a catered
lunch for everyone too! If you are interested in more information
about this event and menus, please email us at info@nbran.org or
me personally at brittsrgr8@gmail.com.
We are excited for NBRAN’s “A Dogs Journey Home – 25 Stories
of Rescue and Fostering” book available now for purchase! This
book is a collection of stories about the trials, tribulations, joy, and
happiness from fostering Brittanys. I encourage everyone to buy
this book to read stories from NBRAN’s amazing foster families.
Without our fosters, we couldn't save so many dogs. It takes a
special person and family to foster dogs in need and we appreciate
all of them! Please go to our website and purchase the book or if
you're a Kindle reader, it is available electronically on Kindle.
We hosted our first ever Facebook live event in early June. We
plan to continue these Facebook live events and they will happen
every first Thursday of the month. Stay tuned! We will announce
the dates and monthly topic via our Facebook page! We want to
hear from you! Share your questions or ideas by posting them on
our Facebook. We will try to answer your questions at our next live
event!
We are excited for our upcoming NBRAN events and
publications! I hope everyone is enjoying the warmer days having
a wonderful summer filled with puppy dog love and adventure!
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Let's Meet NBRAN's Volunteers from South Carolina,
North Carolina, and Virginia
We are excite to share more about NBRAN's large network of volunteers
and shine a light on how they help this organization to fulfill our mission.

The Sloan Family
Christine, Michael & Kilia are outstanding
volunteers! Christine always says yes to fostering,
which is a big need for rescue. They don’t think
twice when asked and will take any Brittany or
bonded pairs to foster! The Sloans have three
French Brittanys of their own. They adopted Louie
from NBRAN. They are great trainers with leash,
crate, house training, etc. The Sloans are always on
board to transport wherever the dogs may need to
go on the canine railroad.

The Mitchell Family, SC
Ann & Larry Mitchell have been longtime volunteers
for NBRAN. They always say yes to transporting and
love to foster the senior Brittanys! They adopted
Sweetie (formally Sooie) from NBRAN in 2020 at 13
years old, who recently crossed the rainbow bridge.
The Mitchells truly love Brittanys and are a huge
help to the rescue! Here is a photo of one of their
fosters, Jessie!

Caroline McLaughlin, SC
Caroline has been volunteering for many years with
NBRAN. She has fostered countless times, and always
works hard at finding the absolute perfect homes for
her foster babies. She is a loving and patient foster
mom by making sure the dogs are absolutely ready to
move from foster care to an adopter. All the foster
dogs hold a very special place in Caroline’s heart. Her
Brittany, Ramsey is a great host to the fosters and
always loves to play with the new kid in town.
Caroline is a tremendous advocate for NBRAN and
rescue!

Chris Wimberly, SC
Chris Wimberly lives in Upstate SC and his love of
Brittanys led him to want to volunteer with NBRAN.
He always says yes to transporting and has fostered
several puppies. He has three fur kids of his own
including a Brittany, Gunnar along with Abbey and
Tallulah.
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The Allen Family, NC
Lauren and Ryan Allen have been NBRAN
volunteers for several years. They still agree to
foster and do home visits for adoption applicants
even living such a busy life. They just love
Brittanys and dogs in general! Lauren and Ryan
recently adopted Joanie from NBRAN

Shari Milzarek, NC
Shari’s love of Brittany’s came from her dad getting
his first Brittany when she little. She is so thankful to
her dad for introducing her to this amazing breed.
Shari’s dad has been a NBRAN volunteer in Indiana
transporting Brittanys to their forever homes. Sadly,
he recently lost his battle with cancer and will be
missed greatly by many. Shari has been a
tremendous help to NBRAN. She fostered and fell in
love with Jade and ending up adopting her! She
transports nearly every weekend and is an advocate
for rescue and for Brittanys.

Donna Medric, NC
Donna Medric has volunteered for NBRAN when
she lived in VA and now in NC. She always answers
the call when a need arises. Donna has picked up
Brittanys from owner surrenders, helped transport
Brittanys on their way to their forever homes,
pulled them into rescue from shelters. She has also
fostered many times!

The Burkhardt Family, NC
Jennifer & Derek are extremely active with NBRAN.
They always say yes when asked to foster, even with
both working full time jobs with 6 dogs of their
own! Jennifer works at a vet’s office and has advice
when dogs have health concern. They will take any
type of Brittany, even ones that need a great amount
of affection and patience. They also train their
fosters to get them ready for their forever homes.
They show so much love and care in their volunteer
work for NBRAN!
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Carrie Dezio, NC
Carrie has been volunteering with NBRAN for years.
After losing her beloved Brittany, Sam, she realized
she wanted to foster Brittanys. She fostered Bailey,
who came from a very rough situation with high
anxiety. A week after she took her in, Hurricane
Florence hit. They bonded dealing with the storm
and being without power for a week. That led to a
foster failure, and Carrie adopted Bailey! She also
fostered a hospice dog, Mabel, who recently crossed
the rainbow bridge. Carrie is an amazing foster,
always taking dogs in as if they are her own. She has a
huge place in her heart for Brittanys!

The Mehle Family, VA
Chuck, a retired Army Colonel, and aviator and his
wife Julie live in Virginia Beach and love Brittanys.
Their dogs, Lily (who recently crossed the Rainbow
Bridge) & Wilson got a new brother, Clifford, via
NBRAN. He was fostered by Chuck & Julie’s daughter,
Sara! Sara lives in Richmond with her Brittany,
Moose. When Sara is not planning her upcoming
nuptials to Cam and hanging out with Moose, she
helps foster, conducts home visits, and transports
NBRAN pups.

The Vencill Family, VA
Chuck and Relenee applied to adopt in 2017. Chuck
wanted his son, Timothy, to experience growing up
with the love of a dog. The family really didn’t have
any Brittany experience, but coordinator, Leslie
Trenta knew it was the right fit for them. They live on
a big farm, with plenty of room for a Brittany. Just a
few short weeks later, 3-month-old Thunder made his
way to VA from IL. I told Chuck they could rename
Thunder, but Timothy wanted he and Thunder to
have the same initials TV! It was a match made in
heaven! The Vencill's are very active transporters in
an area of VA when we often need help.

Linda Seabrook, VA
Our DMV go to! From DC to MD and VA, Linda
fosters when she has time in her busy schedule.
Always willing to help when I call. Linda assists with
home visits and transports. Here she is with Scout
who she adopted from NBRAN having some fun at
the winery!
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Dianne Edward, VA
The love that Dianne Edwards had for her first
Brittany, Bayle made her fall in love with the
breed and get involved with NBRAN. Dianne
loves volunteering for NBRAN and has fostered
several Brittanys. She also helps with shelter
pulls, home visit and transporting.

The Oesterle Family, VA
Git and Holly have been longtime fosters since
2012 when they lived in Maryland. Now living
in VA, they are 3-time NBRAN adopters with
Finn, adopted 13 years ago, Cassie, a foster fail
from Dec. 2021, and "Brittany" that crossed the
rainbow bridge in 2021. They have recently
fostered for the 15th time with Willy (formerly
Biscuit), who is now in his forever home in
Ontario.

The Carr Family, VA
It’s a family affair for the Carrs. The whole
family, Bill, Suzannah, Billy and Charlotte, have
been volunteering since 2020. They also help
on the canine railroad and have fostered four
lucky pups - Buster, Rudy, Sasha, and Scout.

Cathy Stanley, VA
Cathy has been a volunteer since 2010. Cathy
resides in Southwest Virginia, an area where we
don’t have much of an NBRAN presence. Too
many times to count, Cathy has driven all over to
pull Brittanys from rural shelters, backyard
breeders, and owner surrenders. She drops
everything when we call. We often use Cathy’s vet
boarding facility until we can find a foster. She
literally has been a lifesaver. Cathy is an active
transporter -- Nancy and Helen, from the
transport team, are so thankful. Cathy fostered and
adopted Rosie in 2015.
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Ukrainian Ambassadors – Jesse and Riley
By Catherine M., from Ontario
On April 14, 2022, two women and two children arrived at Toronto,
ON from Ukraine, by way of Poland. They left behind everything and
everyone that mattered to them, as they were fleeing for their lives.
The children, Vika, age 10, and Oleh, age 8, had experienced more
trauma in the previous three weeks than any child ever should
experience in a lifetime.
They arrived at our home and were greeted by their “Ukrainian
Ambassadors,” Jesse and Riley, two NBRAN Brittany rescues. Jesse
and Riley immediately understood their assignment and quickly
bonded with the children by making them smile, feel wanted and feel
safe…neither child had felt safe in so long. Both pups spend all their
time with the children playing in the backyard or cuddling on the
couch. Where there is a child, you can be sure a Brittany will be
found! Even on grandmother’s bed!!
Mom and grandmother are extremely grateful to Jesse and Riley for
helping the children transition to their new country and life. I am
extremely proud to have the two best pups EVER! A big Thank You
to NBRAN for rescuing these two little angels!

Oleh and Riley

Oleh and Jesse
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Post Marathon Britt Friends
Clare and Jason C.
My husband just ran the Eugene Marathon and
was so excited to see not one, but two Brittanys
along the course. He was exhausted and thrilled
upon finishing the run with a PR but a little sad
not to have his family there to help him
celebrate.
He looked into the stands and saw the Britt
from around mile 18. He asked the owner if he
could pet her dog. He said the dog helped him
recover from his race. I just wanted to thank
her, and her dog, for their kindness. We are
Brittany lovers! We have our 5th and 6th Britts
now and the 6th is a rescue. Here is a picture of
Jason and Coee (the rescue).

Bernie the Marathon Cheerleader
Rebecca G.
Bernie, age 11, is a Brittany rescue from Ohio. He has
lived all over the country, from DC, to NM, and now
WA. Bernie never misses a marathon for his dad,
especially when you can drive there. Bernie brings
joy and smiles to many runners during the race and
at the finish line.
In May, Bernie tagged along to the Eugene Marathon
(OR), where he cheered on his dad. Bernie was
hanging out & begging for snacks at the finish, when
Jason C. sat down next to him. Jason was so happy to
see the Brittany from along the race course! Bernie
and his humans were happy to connect with a fellow
Brittany lover and runner! The love for Brittanys can
connect people from all over the USA.

SHARE YOUR STORY
Email Dave Voeltz at Dvoeltz@pie.midco.net to share your story
and photos. We love sharing stories about your pups and their
adventures! We love seasonal photos and your dogs in action!
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Welcome to Canada!
By Sandra Toal

What do these five furry faces have in common? Well, they are all brand
new Canadians! We are happy to share that adoptions/transports of
NBRAN Brittanys to Canada are once again happening now that border
restrictions have eased.
These lucky Brittanys arrived in Ontario and will have wonderful lives. It’s
been two long years with the border being closed to non-essential traffic.
We have so many wonderful (screened and approved) Canadian families
that have been waiting a long time for their perfect Brittany.

Biscuit, living in Stratford, ON

Hershey, living in Ottawa, ON

Mr. Green, living in Toronto, ON

Ellie, living in Burlington, ON

Maggie, fostered in London, ON

Fosters Needed!
Fill out your foster application
at http://www.nbran.org/getinvolved/fostervolunteerapplication or email
info@nbran.org with
your questions.
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A Full Heart - Sierra & Penny
Jess S.
I grew up with Brittanys and I adopted my first
NBRAN dog 19 years ago. Dave Voeltz was fostering
3-year old Sierra. At 27, I had just purchased my first
home and she completed my family. The sassy girl
adapted well to my lifestyle – busy, active, spending
a lot of time with family, young and old, "hooman"
and furry. Sierra passed away the day after
Christmas 2012. My heart was in absolute pieces.
Dave reached out to me several times after Sierra's
passing, as foster Britts came into his home that
could be potential fits for me. A couple times I even
attempted
foster-to-adopt
trials.
These
dogs
eventually found forever homes that were perfect
for them. I felt like I was failing and that I'd never
repair the part of my heart that Sierra had.
Then came March 2021. Dave posted a story on
Facebook about his newest foster dog. Penny, a 3year old, joined NBRAN because her owner was
facing health issues and he couldn’t care her
anymore. I was instantly drawn to photos of Penny
because she is completely copper-colored, almost
like a roan gone wrong. I reached out to Dave
immediately for more details and expressed my
interest. I submitted an adoption application for
Penny. Dave and I talked a lot to understand her
progress and get more details about her behavior to
ensure she would fit in my home and with my
family and friends.
In May 2021, I drove to Watertown, SD to pick up
Penny. It was an emotional day because I kept
flashing back to August 2003 when I went to pick up
Sierra. I was meeting Dave, the very same foster dad
at the very same meeting location and at the very
same spot in the parking lot. I celebrate one year
with Penny. It has been an amazing, whirlwind of a
year. Penny is a cuddly, spunky Britt, who is
obsessed with toys that squeak. It feels like she's
always been here. My heart is full again.
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Rocky Turns Three!
Heidi M.
Rocky is the sweetest, most loving, silliest,
and quirkiest family member in the world.
This little boy is so, so loved! He was
adopted from NBRAN in August of 2019 out
of TN. Rocky will celebrate his 3rd birthday
June 12th. It's good to be a rescue!

Remy's Adventures
Lisa J.
Here is my Remy. The one-year
anniversary of his Gotcha Day from
NBRAN was May 1. Denise T. was his
foster mom and Debbie Tuthill matched
me with him. I think I hit the jackpot. He
has taught me that Brittanys have two
speeds: full tilt and comatose.

Abby helps with the Brittany
Railroad
Martha & Bill M.
We participated in one of the Brittany
Railroad trips a few months ago and Abby and
Dixie came along. Abby was looking out the
window and interacting with Dixie in the back
seat until we picked up the other dog.
Abby then laid down right beside the crate
where the other dog was and stayed there until
we dropped him off. Abby was back to her
normal self for the ride back home. It was
almost like she knew what was going on and
needed to be there for the Brittany in need
because car rides can be scary for some dogs.
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Verdi's Adoption Update
Vera Mae and Bob P.
We welcomed Verdi March 13th into our home and it’s been a blessing for
both my husband and I. We lost our Brittany Cali, who was 14 years old to
cancer in early March. Cali was much loved and the center of our hearts.
Our year has been horrible, with Dad being diagnosed and passing away
from cancer.
My Dad rescued our first Brittany, Freckles in 1973 and since that time I’ve
had a Brittany in my life. He loved Brittanys and I know Cali and all our
other Brittanys welcomed him in heaven.
The stars sure did align with Verdi’s adoption. Shortly after Cali, we were
offered this blessing from Susan Spaid. We needed more time to think
about this decision and for her to be an NBRAN dog. There were many
signs that we needed to make a yes decision.
Angela Eakes hopped off an airplane from a family trip and immediately
went to pick up this precious girl for NBRAN. The surrender was for the
welfare and happiness of the pup due to a personal life path of the owner.
The plan was for Verdi to be taken to a vet for intake, but Angela stepped
up and took her home with her. After NBRAN obtained Verdi, we realized
how many strange signs occurred telling us we needed to say yes to adopt
this dog. Both of us were devastated over the loss of Cali, our house had no
extra happiness and we needed Verdi. Angela kept us updated daily on
Verdi and we were so very thankful.
Verdi is full of energy, love, happiness, and she is keeping us both very
active. Somedays my insides hurt from laughing at her because she quite
comical. Verdi is housetrained, knows lots of tricks and is a very good pup.
She is currently 7 months old and the typical Brittany pup. We recently
fenced in our yard for her. We are so very grateful to NBRAN for this
wonderful blessing. Thank you to all the volunteers who had a hand in
getting her to us – we appreciate it.
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Photo Gallery
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Photo Gallery
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The Doggy Kitchen
Dog Birthday Cake
Ingredients
For the cake
1 large egg
2 and 3/4 cups water
1/4 cup unsweetened applesauce
1/8 teaspoon vanilla
4 cups whole wheat flour
1 tablespoons baking powder
For the frosting
2 tablespoon Greek yogurt
4 ounces cream cheese (room temperature)

Steps
1. Preheat your oven to 350 degrees and oil a baking pan.
2. In a bowl, mix all of the cake ingredients together.
3. Pour cake batter in the baking pan and bake for 75 minutes.
4. Set a timer for 30 minutes to check the firmness of the cake and
to rotate the pan.
5. Cool the cake completely before frosting.
6. To make the frosting, blend together the cream cheese and
yogurt until it looks like frosting.
7. Optional: Decorate with bananas, blueberries, or peanut butter.
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Mother’s Day Picture Contest
NBRAN's annual Mother's Day Picture Contest was held
on Facebook and we had so many wonderful submissions.
The three lucky winners received a special gift as we
honored Fur-Moms everywhere.
The winners are:

Sarah Hetherington
Kehlenbeck

Susan Wood

Cheryl Luptowski

Here are some other lovely Mother's Day photo submissions:
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Father’s Day Picture Contest
NBRAN's annual Father's Day Picture Contest was
held on Facebook. We had many wonderful
submissions. The three lucky winners received a
special gift as we honored Fur-Dads everywhere.
The winners are:

From Rachel
Wagner

From Paula Hatt

From Colby Musick
Breegle

Here are other great Father's Day photo submissions:
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Adoptions

Gibbs, AL

Rhino, AZ

We found homes for 73 dogs last quarter!

Bella, CA

Remi, CA

Drake, FL

Jackson, FL

Bailey, GA

Dot, GA

Dover, GA

Ryder, GA

Woody, GA

Scout, IL

DJ/Cooper, KS

Penny, KS

Tanner, LA

Bandit, MI

Buckshot, MI

Hershey, MI

Murphy, MI

Riggs, MI

Tango, MI

Yoorie, MI

Chief, MN

Dexter, MN

Ellie, MO
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Adoptions

Fritz, MO

Hank, MO

Livy, MO

Joanie, NC

Kodakrome,
OH

Millie, OH

Coco Rose, OK

Lucky, OK

P-nut Brittle, OK

Sophie, OK

Buck, PA

Hank, PA

Abby, SC

Biscuit, SC

Button, SC

Copper, SC

Dolly, SC

Pretzel, NC

Jameson, NJ

Cooper, OH

Tucker, OH

Bailey Grace,
OK

Reggie, OK

Belle, SC
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Adoptions

Frank, SC

Henri, SC

Millie, SC

Penny, SC

Sidney, SC

Storm, SC

Luke, TN

Milo, TN

River, TN

Sassy, TN

Katie Mae, TX

Lily Mae, TX

Luna Jane, TX

Mr. Blue, TX

Mr. Green, TX

Ms. Pink, TX

Ms. Purple, TX

Ms. Yellow, TX

Rocket, TX

Sulley, TX

Intakes & Adoption thru May 31, 2022
146

Intakes

Holly, VA

Hooch, WA

Leo, WA

Adoptions
126

126
0
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Get Involved!
READ A DOG'S JOURNEY HOME:
25 STORIES OF RESCUE AND
FOSTERING
Buy a hardcopy or download NBRANs A Dog's
Journey Home: 25 Stories of Rescue and Fostering
from the NBRAN Store or your Kindle source to
read stories from NBRAN fosters and adopters.

CHEWY GIVES BACK PROGRAM
Support NBRAN while you shop at Chewy.com!
Click here to sign up directly!
Sign into your Chewy.com account or create a new
account.
Search for National Brittany Rescue & Adoption Network
under Find Rescue.
Click on the
to favorite NBRAN.

♥️

NBRAN gets a portion donated on all purchases
& a bonus donation for each new customer that signs up!

SHOP WITH AMAZON SMILE
Amazon Smile donates a part of your purchase price to
NBRAN. You will get the same great deals and can easily
support us at the same time!
Go to smile.amazon.com and search for National Brittany
Rescue and Adoption Network or click the logo to be
taken directly to our Amazon Smile our Smile account. We
raised over $1300 last quarter!
Remember to shop at www.smile.amazon.com
to make sure NBRAN gets the donation.

VOLUNTEER WITH NBRAN
We are always looking for new volunteers to help support NBRAN's mission. You can
be a foster caregiver, a driver for the canine railroad, make a monthly donation or
sponsor a dog!
You can learn more by going to www.nbran.org/get-involved.
Sign up to be a volunteer at www.nbran.org/get-involved/volunteer-application
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Shop the NBRAN Store
Check out the NBRAN store for new merchandise
and fan favorites!
We re-stocked the Brittany decals and have shirts,
home accessories, and jewelry for Brittany lovers.
Be sure to visit the NBRAN store to check out and
buy the new items.

Donate Now
Brittanys need your help! NBRAN is comprised solely of volunteers. We need
your generous support to take care of our beloved Brittanys.
Your donations go towards their care, food, routine veterinary care, or specialized
medical treatments. NBRAN is a 501(3)(c) and all donations are tax deductible.

Please donate today by going to www.nbran.org/donate or mail your
donation to: NBRAN, PO Box 5046, Greensburg, PA 15601-5058
Name_________________________________ Phone__________________
Address_______________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________ State________
Email________________________________________________________
In honor/Memory of_____________________________________________
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Fundraising Update
BY CHRIS EDDINGER
It is hard to believe Summer 2022 is here! The NBRAN fundraising team continues to
keep busy planning and hosting events to help offset the vetting costs of our Britts in
foster care. The team helped with the development of "A Dog's Journey Home: 25 Stories
of Rescue and Fostering" so be sure to purchase your copy today!
In April, we held our monthly $5 Friday event to help support the influx of senior dogs to
NBRAN. Many of the seniors taken in by NBRAN need vet care beyond the basics. For
example, sweet Molly was in really rough shape when she came in panting, coughing. She
was in desperate need for a teeth cleaning. Later she collapsed in her foster home and
needed emergency care to address a multitude of issues. We also have Brita and Katie,
both 12 years old and NBRAN is helping to manage mammary tumors. Isabella, 11 years,
joined us and is constantly battling UTIs and a heart murmur. Because of your generous
support during our April $5 Friday campaign, we raised $6,000 to help cover their
expenses and many other dogs here at NBRAN.
Our NBRAN Store got a bit of a face lift in April thanks to Sofia, our NBRAN Store
volunteer manager. She been refreshing the NBRAN homepage and working on making
products and merchandise easier to view and buy. Speaking of merchandise, our annual
Mother’s & Father's Day cards are available to help everyone celebrate that extra special
person in your life. All sales from our cards go back to helping our NBRAN foster dogs.
In May, you continued your generous support once again during our monthly $5 Friday
campaign. May's campaign featured sweet 4-month old Fonzie. Fonzie came to NBRAN
suffering from a severe malocclusion or overbite. This medical concern for most puppies
Fonzie’s age is generally a non-issue. However, Fonzie ‘s case was so severe that his vets
highly recommended surgery to correct the issue before his jaw became permanently set
at around age 6 months. Fonzie’s surgery would require the removal of several of his baby
teeth and 6 permanent incisor teeth. Extraction of the teeth may not completely correct
the problem, but it will alleviate the pain associated with abnormal contact until his adult
teeth come in. Once again thanks to your continued support, the May $5 Friday
campaign raised $4192.50 to help cover surgery and additional vet visit that Fonzie
needs. Thank you!
Lastly, don’t forget to mark your calendars now as our Annual Dog Days of Summer
Basket Raffle! It is back this summer, just after Labor Day. If you have items you would
like to donate, please email Chris Eddinger at ceddinger@verizon.net. Thank you again
for your continued support and generosity!
Remember to follow us on Facebook and Instagram for more details.
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Annual Campaign
NBRAN wants to thank all who contributed to our mission. We appreciate
your contributions and it will help us to continue our rescue mission.
During the 2021 campaign, NBRAN raised over $92,870 from 508 people and
organizations. We want to share more about our donors.

NBRAN sent letters to over 2,995 US and
168 Canadian addresses.

496 donors
Averaging $184
From 41 states and the District
of Columbia
PA & MI were the states with
most donors
MI donated the most dollars

12 donors
Averaging $133
From Alberta, British
Columbia, Manitoba,
Ontario, and Quebec
Ontario donated the
most dollars

We even had a donation from Greece!

65% were repeat donors
35% were new donors
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Follow us on social media
for the latest information!
@_NBRAN

@National Brittany
Rescue & Adoption
Network (NBRAN)

NBRAN Leadership

Questions?

NBRAN OFFICERS

Email info@nbran.org with
your general questions.

President: Sue Spaid
Vice President: Susan Guthrie
Treasure: William Canney
Secretary: Dave Voeltz

NBRAN BOARD MEMBERS
Chris Eddinger
Lora Smith
Jessica Stevenson
Sandra Toal

Denise Turgeon
Melinde Waddle
Nancy Walker

SOCIAL MEDIA TEAM
Carol Chimera
Kim Perez

NEWSLETTER TEAM
Rebecca Gehring
David Voeltz
Kelly Killian
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RESCUE GROUPS, TRAINING
OR PROBLEMS
Email Sue at brittsrgr8@gmail.com

TRANSPORTATION COORDINATORS
Nancy Walker, nwalker@capecod.net
Helen Tostevin, htostevin@yahoo.ca

ONLINE STORE
Email Sofia Evangelista at
sofevangelista@gmail.com

OMBUDSMAN
Contact Dave Voeltz confidentially at
dvoeltz@pie.midco.net if you have
worries or concerns of any nature.
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